Dear Parents/Carers,
Here is a weekly timetable with home learning activities for you to complete with your child this week. The timetable is a tool to help you and your child structure your home schooling day. The timings are a guide
so if you want to do English first instead of Maths that’s ok, change things around to make them work for you and your child. Please send your child’s work in each day using their student portfolio on Class Dojo
so your class teacher can give feedback and Dojo points. If you have any questions please send a message using Class Dojo. Have fun!

Monday
Reading
10-15 mins each
day at a time
that suits you
and your child

Maths
9.00-10.00
30-40
minutes each
day

Share a book with someone
Practise your keywords.
Warm up
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/math
s-games/hit-the-button You
choose!
Measuring week!
Estimate and measure in CM
Choose some objects from around
the house. (Not too big…up to
30cm long/wide)
ESTIMATE how long they are and
write down your estimate in CM.
Use a ruler or tape measure to
measure the actual length.

Weekly Timetable for Gazelles Week 6
Tuesday
Wednesday
Share a book with someone
Practise your keywords.
Warm up
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-thebutton You choose!

Weighing/Measure in g and kg
Use some kitchen scales. How many things that
weigh less than 1kg can you find. How many
things can you find that are more than 1kg?
List them and how much they way in grams/ kg
If you want to use your kitchen scales to
make/bake something instead feel free!

Thursday

Friday

Share a book with someone
Practise your keywords.

Share a book with someone
Practise your keywords.

Share a book with someone
Practise your keywords.

Warm up
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/hit-the-button
You choose!

Warm up
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/hit-the-button
You choose!
Time: Put these units of
time in order (starting with
the smallest) and write a
fact/s next each one…
day, second, year, week,
hour, month, minute,

Warm up
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/hit-the-button
You choose!

Capacity
Choose some cups, mugs
and/or other small
containers.
Use a measuring jug to see
how much water each one can
hold in ml. Write down the
capacity of each. Put the
cups in order from smallest
capacity to largest.

Can you think of any more
units of time? How long are
they?

Time: Draw a picture to go with each
of these times: What might you be
doing at these times?

Half past 3 (am)
¼ past 9 (am)
11 O’clock (am)
1 O’clock (pm)
¼ to 3 (pm)
½ past 5 (pm)
7 O’clock (pm)
And/or
If you can download and print some
blank clock face you could try and
draw the hands on a clock to show
these times. (I will post some too)

Practise telling the time on
clacks around the house…

Break
10.3010.50
Phonics/Spel
ling
20 minutes
each day
11.0011.30
English

Have a break and a healthy snack
Weekly spellings: after, again,
any, bath, beautiful, because,
behind, both, break, busy

Weekly spellings: after, again, any, bath, beautiful,
because, behind, both, break, busy

Weekly spellings: after,
again, any, bath, beautiful,
because, behind, both,
break, busy

Weekly spellings: after,
again, any, bath, beautiful,
because, behind, both,
break, busy

Weekly spellings: after,
again, any, bath, beautiful,
because, behind, both,
break, busy

Write a descriptive paragraph.
Look at a picture of a Chinese
dragon and describe it with lots
of interesting adjectives.

Homophones:
Can you think of words that sound the same but are
spelled differently. Eg See and sea, be and bee, poor
and pour….etc Write what each word means and/or
draw a picture for each word

Similes
A simile is a describing
phrase that compares two
things using the words “like”
or “as” Here are some

Alliteration tongue twisters.
Choose and animal from the
Chinese new year story. (rat, ox,
tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake,
horse sheep, monkey, rooster,
dog, pig.)

Alliteration tongue twisters.
Choose another animal from the
Chinese new year story.

20-30
minutes each
day

(I’ll post a picture to look at!)

as hot as the sun
as cold as ice
soft like silk
as strong as an ox

You can draw a (labelled) picture
to go with your writing if you want
too!

How many can you think of?
Can you put them in a
sentence?

Make up a nonsense tongue
twister using lots of the letter it
starts with eg:
Sally the slippery Swedish
snake stuffed seven
strawberries into the sinking
sand.

Make up a nonsense tongue
twister using lots of the letter it
starts with.

How quickly can you say your
tongue twister?
Draw a picture to go with it!

Lunch

1.00-2.00
Topic
30-40
minutes each
day

Music
Listen to a piece of music. Write
down/talk about what instruments you
can hear. How does the music make you
feel or what does it make you think
about? You could draw a picture while
you listen…
Vivaldi “Winter” From The Four
Seasons)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pgs
_zB6Et2Q
“Scott of the Antarctic” by R Vaughn
Williams
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VF
ZyJ956sJk (This piece can be a bit
scary for some children so you may
want to listen to it yourself first!)

Chinese New Year Research.
Have a look here…
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/chinesenewyear/chinese
newyear.aspx
Can you find out…
When is Chinese New Year 2021?
What is it this year? The year of the________?
How do people celebrate Chinese New Year?
What are the animals in the Chinese new year story?
I was born in the Year of the Pig! What year were you
born in?
What else can you find out?
You could make a poster or present it any way you
like!

Art and DT

Art and DT

Design a Chinese New Card.

Make a Chinese New Year…
Dragon? Lantern? Fan? Ox?
(I’ll post some pictures of
possible ideas) You decide!

Write your name in the
Chinese alphabet. I will post
a phot with the characters
and sounds!

Try to write “Happy New
Year “in Chinese script.

Or draw a picture…

If you want a challenge you
could write a longer message
or names of people in your
family!

(I will post a picture for
reference!)

2.00-2.30
Physical
Activity

Go for a walk/bike ride
Joe Wicks PE, Yoga or learn a
dance on Boogie Beebies

Go for a walk/bike ride
Joe Wicks PE, Yoga or learn a dance on Boogie
Beebies

Go for a walk/bike ride
Joe Wicks PE, Yoga or
learn a dance on Boogie
Beebies

Go for a walk/bike ride
Joe Wicks PE, Yoga or
learn a dance on Boogie
Beebies

Go for a walk/bike ride
Joe Wicks PE, Yoga or
learn a dance on Boogie
Beebies

2.30-3.00
Wellbeing

Help prepare a family meal or
do some baking

Go for a walk or bike/scooter ride.

Make a model out of
recycling or construction
kit

Do something creative draw, paint or collage a
picture

Listen to music

